Today has been a busy day. Yesterday we sent out this Press Release about Harold Camping's May 21 End-of-the-World prediction, and the response from media was immediate. Today's interviews include:

- The Wiley Drake Show
- The John Gormley Show
- WUSA Channel 9 in DC

You can hear The John Gormley Show interview here.

Tomorrow (May 12) I will be a guest on LifeLine with Craig Roberts, from 5:10-6:00 PM PT. This broadcast is very large and covers much of California. To hear it live at that time, go to www.KFAX.com. If you miss it, we will record it and post it soon.

Say a prayer.

FYI, we have moved into our new building! Again, our new number is: 1-208-448-4HIM

Trusting His Word,
Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
www.whitehorsemedia.com
White Horse Media is a faith ministry that exists entirely because of the generous contributions of those who appreciate its worldwide impact for Jesus Christ through television, radio, books, CDs, DVDs, seminars, and the Internet. To donate, click here.

To "sign up" for our White Horse e-newsletters, click here (see "E-News Sign Up").

Feel free to forward these to your family, friends, Twitter, and Facebook lists.

**Featured Articles**

- Three False Gospels
- Exposing Myths about Hell
- Jewish (and Anti-Jewish) Bubbles Worth Bursting (Part 1)
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